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Worshippers Rejoice at
Bayside Chapel’s Chartering
Submitted by Kim Taylor, Lay Leader at Bayside Chapel
,

On Sunday, June 25 2017, at a church anchored in hope, dreams of
many faithful planners and worshipers came to fruition through a
chartering celebration. Lay Leader Kim Taylor opened the service by
highlighting the transition from a mission church to a fully chartered
United Methodist Church. Honorary quests were introduced which
included Bishop Peggy Johnson, District Superintendent Reverend
Dr. Kyung Hee Sa, founding Pastor Rich Evans, Praise Team Leader
Sally Stewart, and Reverend Bruce Miller. The Bayside Chapel “ship”
has sailed through all kinds of seas to reach this sacred place, yet the
anchor of hope has held and we have been saved by grace. The pervasive nautical theme seemed appropriate for Bayside Chapel’s location that is close to the beach.
Bayside Chapel’s first official service was on
September 7, 2008 after quite an amazing
history. Because of continued growth in the
area, it was suggested at St Matthew’s By
the Sea UMC Administrative Council meeting
of September 12, 2004, that a committee be
formed to explore how St. Matthew’s could
serve the needs of the new people moving
into the area as well as reaching out to the
unchurched. Reverend Bruce Miller and the
then District Superintendent, Reverend Dr.
Sandra Steiner Ball, had informal conversations concerning the possibility of St. Matthews planting a new church. In February
2005 after a presentation by Reverend Dr.
Sandra Steiner Ball, 15 people volunteered
to form a task force who would study starting
a new church protocol. That summer, intercessory prayer services were held every
Thursday evening. The Task Force attended
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services in new churches and also interviewed the pastors. Robbin Gray and John Williams attended the New Church Start “Boot Camp” in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. Following these events, the
Task Force voted to recommend to the Administrative Council that St Matthews inform the District
Superintendent that they were willing to move forward in birthing Bayside Chapel. They also recommended that the Cabinet initiate a new staff position at St. Matthews to lead the planning and
launching of the new mission church. These recommendations were approved with Pastor Rich Evans appointed to lead and pastor Bayside Chapel. God provided the opportunity for the plant team
to write their prayers and names on the beams and inside the walls as the church was being built.
Pastor Rich Evans was very inspirational in growing the church for the three years he was there.
Since that time the church has had challenges with growth but has managed to survive through
God’s provisions, the prayers of the people and the generosity of the whole Conference. Bayside
Chapel has been blessed with various Pastors that each brought their gifts. After Pastor Rich, Dr.
Sandra Steiner Ball graciously pastored one year until Pastor Jim Penuel was able to come. After
Pastor Cliff Toomey’s short service, District Superintendent Dr. Sa prayed and appointed Rev. Norman Poultney.
Pastor Norm readily took the
position with joy and faith and
has brought us to this chartering day! Praise God for
answered prayer!
The chartering worship experience was filled with gratitude and praise music as the
praise team led the congregation in contemporary music. Bayside Chapel is
unique in that it is a contemporary UMC with a warm welcoming climate, the latest in technology and sound, and a comfortable
atmosphere. You can come as you are! The District Superintendent Rev. Dr. Kyung Hee Sa gave
some words of wisdom as she spoke of Jeremiah in the Bible. She encouraged us to see ourselves
as Jeremiah and know that God has a great
future plan for us and for Bayside Chapel. We
are a group of Jeremiahs who must “stay in
hope” and have faith! Bishop Peggy Johnson
spoke on Luke 5 and encouraged the congregation to listen to Jesus’ advice. Some points
she made were to reach out to the community,
do more outreach events, continue to do what
we are doing in making disciples of Christ, and
do not be afraid to talk to people about God.
The Bishop also applauded the church as the
most handicapped accessible church in the
entire conference! Pastor Norman Poultney
was delighted to have five new members join
the church, as well as baptize four of them.

The Charter Certificate was then given by Bishop Peggy Johnson to Pastor Norm as the church was
then officially declared “Bayside Chapel United Methodist Church”. The charter was displayed for
every member to sign when they would later enter the luncheon. Applause and thankful praise
sounded throughout the church after nine years of struggling to see this moment come to fruition.
Pastor Norm then recognized the original new church plant team by calling them forward. He then
asked the entire congregation to make a circle of unification in the front of the church and a prayer
of gratitude and hope for a blessed future for Bayside Chapel UMC was shared. As the final praise

song was sung, District Superintendent Rev. Dr. Kyung Hee Sa danced down the aisle with church
youth, as she had promised when this chartering day would happen. A joy-filled climate surrounded
the newly chartered church!
A nautical theme was obvious as people entered the decorated social hall with a buffet of delicious
food. Sally Poultney provided a beautifully displayed cake that was enjoyed by all. During the
luncheon celebration, St Matthews By the
Sea Rev. Bruce Miller gave a little history
and words of encouragement to Bayside
Chapel UMC members. Pastor Norm was
honored by SPRC Chair Tonja Sas with a
card signed by all thanking him for being
our “anchor”, as he opened his gift which
was a decorative anchor wall hanging.
The celebration was a time of fellowship,
gratitude, and praise and enjoyed by all!
Bayside Chapel UMC is extremely thankful
to their Lord and Savior for saving them by
grace and will be anchored in hope as they
“charter” forward continuing to reach out to
those in need, showing kindness and the
love of Christ to others, making more disciples of Christ, and serving by using our God-given gifts. We never know what course God’s sovereign plan will take us on, but we are ready for the journey. We have sincere gratitude to the whole
Conference for their financial support and for believing in us, so that this chartering status could become a reality. Anchors away!!!

Rev. Janice Herman, pastor of Friendship UMC in Millsboro, was selected
as preacher for the Local Pastors'
School graduation service.

Seven students from the Dover District graduated from the local pastors' school on June 4.
(L-R front row) Regina Reeves, Janice Herman, Linda Birch, Zach Brown, (L-R back row)
Kevin Wells , Allen Messick and James Whitaker. Congratulations!

Bishop Peggy Johnson is leading Holy Communion for the graduates and their families, church
members and friends at the Local Pastors' School at Camp Pecomoth.

The graduation service from local pastors' school took place at Camp Pecomoth on June 4
with 16 graduates from our conference. Many attended this event including friends, family
and church members.
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Eight CLM graduates pose after the graduation worship service. Raquel Farmer,
(left front row), is from Centennial Smyrna
in the Dover District

Bishop Johnson and the Cabinet joyfully joined the CLM graduates on
June 25 along with Conference Lay
Leader, Yvonne Jackson, and Easton
District Lay Leader.

2017 Clergy Gathering Schedule
All gatherings start with Worship from 10:00 am to 12 noon with lunch to follow. We
look forward to seeing all Dover District Pastors in attendance!
Special thanks to our host churches who make our District Clergy Gatherings possible by cheerfully hosting with hospitality!
September 13, 2017 Wyoming UMC, 216 Wyoming Mill Road
Wednesday
Dover, DE 19904
December 7, 2017
Clarksville: Union Wesley 32137 Powell Farm
Thursday
Road, Frankford, DE 19945
Note: change in December host church

To the
Dover District
Phillip Ealy

Lincoln: Lincoln & Slaughter Neck

Charles Claybourn

Greenwood
Greenwood: Todd’s Chapel

Kevin Wells

Blades: Asbury & Blades

William Davis

Angola: Conley’s

Regina Reeves

Georgetown: Providence & St. John’s

July 13

The Annual Campaign Toolbox - 6:30 pm
REGISTER FOR THE WEBINAR

July 15

New Beginnings - New Appointment Workshop for Clergy
Registration required

July 28

Pen-Del Conference Night at the Shorebirds (see flyer in this issue)

October 14

The Well - 8:30 am - 3:30 pm - More info to come!

October 21

Dover District Revival Prayer Day #4
9:00 am - 3:00 pm - Millsboro Grace UMC, 300 Church St., Millsboro, DE

October 25

Bishop’s Day on the Dover District - Trinity UMC, 63 Commerce Street, Harrington, DE

October 27

Dover SLT Team Training
9 am – 4 pm - Wyoming UMC, 216 Wyoming Mill Rd., Dover, DE

October 28

SLT Workshop with Dr. John Ewart
this workshop is open to all the clergy members and laity
9 am – noon - Avenue UMC, 20 N. Church St. Milford, DE

2018

More details for 2018 events coming soon!

January 5-7

Youth Rally - Roland E. Powell Convention Center, Ocean City, MD

February 13

Lenten Day Apart

May 31 - June 2 Annual Conference @ UMES

How to Get Started with Strategic Planning Processes in your own church
What is the DDSLT?
Under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, the Dover District Strategic Leadership Team (SLT)
proactively provides care for local churches through coaching, resourcing, guiding, accountability, and partnership with them.
 5 Stages of Strategic Planning Process: Assessment, Identification, Vision Development,
Adjustment and Implementation
Summary of the Process
1. Start conversation with your congregation on “WHY” through a sermon series for about three (3)
months simultaneously with small group discussions to create a culture for strategic leadership
with strategic planning
Purpose: to promote the self-awareness on why we need to build vitality and help them understand the discipline of WHY.
-Determine interest, urgency and commitment
-Initial interest and commitment from Church Council
-Recruit local Strategic Leadership Team, including pastor, to steer process
-Church makes formal commitment to enroll
-Begin interpretation work with the congregation – ongoing
It’s recommended that this discerning and SLT recruiting process should not last over six (6)
months.
In this process, use the information at ddslt.org (https://sites.google.com/site/ddsltinfo/home) for Dr.
John’s teachings: PRAYER and PLANNING
Don’t chase resources! Save your time! Click “RESOURCES” on the left tab: How to access Mission
insite.
Choose one of the books for small group discussions or sermon series: From Embers to a
Flame by Harry L. Reeder, Advanced Strategic Planning: A 21st Model for Church and Ministry
Leaders by Aubrey Malphrs, 10 Prescriptions for A Healthy Church by Bob Farr/Kay Kotan
Once your church is committed, contact Dover District Office/ DS to sign up for the strategic
planning process with DDSLT to receive continued resources/coaching
2. Recruiting a Local Church SLT:
Each participating church in the pilot project on Strategic Planning Process will recruit and commission a leadership team to guide the process on behalf of your church. The team’s role will include:
(SLT will provide the commissioning liturgy to be done at your worship.)




Pray together and individually for discernment about God’s desire for the future of your church.
Interpret the opportunity of the pilot project to your congregation, and build enthusiasm and energy for participation.
Attend the Strategic Leadership Workshops/ Revival Prayer Days and Cohort Support Group
meetings to receive continued training/coaching.






Read, review, and reflect on the recommended resources throughout process.
Engage with the DS and SLT to assess, determine needs, learn with trainings on discipleship
and evangelism, develop and engage actions, evaluate and further implement.
Celebrate outcomes and growing vitality, offering thanksgiving to God.
Share mutual support and learnings with other churches also participating in the Strategic Planning Process.

Consider prayerfully the persons recruited for this process. They should include persons who
demonstrate: (PLEASE PRAY AND PRAY through this recruiting process!)
-Commitment to growing in their Christian faith;
-Sincere interest in moving their church towards a higher capacity to live into its mission and
ministry.
-Ability to manage time commitments and be available for scheduled meetings, at least once
a month.
The team is recommended to consist of six to seven persons, one of which is the Pastor. Also
look to include some who are discerners, strategic thinkers, effective communicators, mobilizers,
and intercessors. Please Note: It is not necessary to include all persons presently serving in elected leadership roles in your congregation. In fact, you will achieve more useful outcomes if you involve a high number of persons not committed to current “official” roles and time commitments. Seek
newer people to your church and community, with fresh perspectives and recent experiences in pursuing their faith journeys.
3. Assessment & Identification
Use Dr. John’s Dover District SLT diagnostic tool: (find it on the website: www.ddslt.org)
The first critical step in the process of building vitality for each local church is to gain a clear understanding of your current reality and present effectiveness in ministry. This assessment is designed to
assist local church leaders in taking a fairly full and honest self-portrait of your congregation, in order
to identify strengths, resources, and necessary adaptations for increasing strength and vitality. SLT
members and Dr. John can help this process of review and assessment to identify potential areas
for effective change and transformation. The local church SLT will mobilize and facilitate the entire
church leadership to complete and reflect on these self-assessment tools.
4. Assessment tools: DS and SLT will provide consultation upon your request. (Mission Insite, Lawless survey, Readiness 360: SLT will continue to build toolkit)
5. Follow the five (5) core competences-based goal setting and vision development: PRAYER,
PRESENCE, SERVICE, GIFTS and WITNESS
6. Adjustment stage: learning or training resources will be provided by Dr. John and SLT (each year
two (2) training workshops by Dr. John: two (2) Revival Prayer Days to build vitality among us)
During adjustment stage, SLT will continue to resource and coach local churches as the team
focuses on two (2) R&D (research and development) tracks on discipleship and evangelism
with Dr. John.
-Process of coaching, training, acting, evaluating, realigning continues
-Cohort groups continue to meet for support and share learnings

7. Implementation: DDSLT and local churches will continue to push through challenges and celebrate successes through our trainings and cohort support groups. We will hold churches accountable for effective prescriptions to build vitality.
IT’S A HARD WORK THAT WILL REWARD YOUR CHURCH IN THE END! SO,
Be non-anxious!
Be determined with holy boldness to execute this relentlessly!
Be patient and persistent through the process!

Cohort Support Group Meetings
The Dover Strategic Leadership Team (SLT) has established Cohort Support Groups
(CSG) as another form of support within the team. The aim is to develop a “buddy
support system” among churches in a geographic region aligning them for mutual
support and learnings. This system creates a shared sense of not being alone in challenging, stretching situations.
The Cohort Support Group focuses on the following:
•

Sharing stories and experiences about the revitalization process.

•

Creatively strategizing ways to extend support

•

Resourcing churches according to their specific needs

Cohort Support Group Meetings
Nov 7

6 - 8 pm

Millsboro Grace UMC - 300 Church Street

Nov 8

6 - 8 pm

Bridgeville Union UMC - 2 N. Laws Street

Nov 9

6 - 8 pm

Camden Whatcoat UMC - 16 N. Main Street

The members of Dover District Prayer Team are taking time to count the blessings of the Lord
through the prayer stole ministry that is traveling to every church. The chairperson Nancy Libertini shared the joys of visiting churches that the Lord imparted beyond measure and her expectation. The members testified to the power of prayer for the churches.
Don’t forget……..
Prayer Stole Guidance and the updated
schedule can be found on the Pen-Del
website.
http://www.pen-del.org/
prayerstoleministryguidance

Note that the current IRS mileage rates
for 2017 are 53.5 cents per mile for
business miles driven; 17 cents per
mile driven for medical or moving purposes and 14 cents per mile driven in
service of charitable organizations.

Pentecostal Celebration at Union Wesley

Union Wesley experienced a spirit filled Pentecostal celebration during morning worship and the celebration of Men and Women's Day. Rev. Lester Justice shared the
word.
Pictured: (L-R) Rev. Starling, Rev. Justice, Bro. Beckett, and Sis. Purnell

Take your worship service to a whole new level! Make sure to be here at our
Riverview Retreat Center for the Creative Worship Design Retreat, July 21-22. Facilitated by Pastors Kari and Alan Jones and Creative Director Barry Wiseman, you'll
come away with great ideas on how to design compelling worship that makes a real
impact.
Register today!
For more information, visit us online at our Creative Worship Design Retreat page or
call Program Retreat Coordinator Megan Shitama Weston at 410-556-6900 ext. 104
or email, megan@pecometh.org

Don't miss the opportunity to make some great memories with
your friends and family next month.
First, it's our Single Parent Family Retreat July 14-16, where single parents and
their kids can spend some time together - and apart - at camp!
Visit us online today at our Single Parent Family Retreat Page.
Then later in July, it's our Friends & Family Camp July 28-30, where everyone can
experience the fun of camp, no matter if you're young--or young-at-heart.
For more info and to register for either or both of these retreats, call Retreat Program
Coordinator Megan Shitama Weston at 410-556-6900 ext 104 or visit us online at
our Friends & Family Camp Page.
We look forward to seeing you here in a few weeks!

BRIDGEVILLE CHARGE
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2017
Mt. Calvary United Methodist Church
28 Church Street
Bridgeville DE 19933
July 10 thru July 14, 2017
6:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Glow for Jesus. Jesus is the light. Let’s get
ignited. In Matthew 5:16, Jesus commands His
people to let our light shine! We are called to
shine so others may see our good works and
glorify God. With Glow For Jesus VBS
program, students of all ages and adults are
encouraged to let their light shine for Jesus
and make an impact in the world.
There will be bible lessons, music, arts and craft,
games and food.
AGES 5 THRU ADULT ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND.
You may register on line by going to:
www.VBSpro.events/p/Bridgevillecharge
For more information, contact Gail Corum, VBS Director at
(302) 337-7305 or email at corumgb@yahoo.com.
Rev. Gary L. Meekins, Pastor

Hartly United Methodist Church
85 Main Street, Hartly, DE 19953
Saturday, July 15, 2017 at 9 AM
"Tax Saving Guidelines for Churches and Ministers"
Is your church properly set up to take advantage of the present tax laws?
Are you paying your minister correctly and taking advantage of fringe benefits?
Are your church’s housing/parsonage allowance plans structured for the best interest of both the
church and the minister?
Is your church officially recognized as non-profit status? Is your church aware of the benefits of being incorporated?
Are there further things your church can do to prepare better for annual record keeping and audits?
Is your Administrative and Financial Team doing strategic planning for your church?
These questions will be discussed in a presentation by Ralph Todd, Jr. at the Hartly United Methodist Church, on Saturday, July 15, 2017 at 9:00 a.m. The church address is 85 Main Street, Hartly, DE
19953. Refreshments will be provided.
Realizing that the finances of churches and ministers are often difficult to interpret and carry out
properly, Ralph has studied these laws and willingly advises ministers and church finance groups
about proper financial practices. Ralph is also willing to present church seminars on “Personal
Money Management from a Christian Perspective” including setting Christian financial goals, budgeting and handling debt and credit, living a life of Christian stewardship, and striving toward tithing
and charitable giving. Because Ralph feels the Lord is using his talents in these ways, Ralph presents these seminars as one of his ministries, thus there is no charge for his presentations.
Ralph Todd, Jr.* draws his expertise from a lifetime of serving the Lord, as well as a life goal of
“helping people save money.” Ralph received his MBA degree and was a mid-manager in several
large companies. He now owns and operates Todd’s Financial Services, Inc., as well as manages
Todd’s Income Tax and Accounting Services, Inc., in Laurel, DE where he helps individuals and businesses to save money and take advantage of tax savings.
Persons in key church leadership and financial positions are requested to attend this presentation,
as well as ministers and their spouses. Call Ralph Todd at mobile (302) 841-9586, or at work at
(888) 283-8110 for more information. Although the seminar presentation is free, preregistration is
requested, to give us a count for the materials. Please call 302-875-2433 to reserve your place.

*Registered Representative: Securities offered through Woodbury Financial Service, Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC. Tax and Insurance services offered through Todd's Financial Services, Inc., which is not affiliated with Woodbury Financial.

Saturday … $110………… $55
Both days …$250………... $125






Local officers and members,
District/Conference
United Methodist Women

Anyone who would like to worship
God, learn new things, and enjoy
the fellowship of Christians

All men, women, youth and children
of the Church

Double Queen (sleep up to 5)

8% lodging tax)

Nightly Rate (Code UMW) ... $129.00 (plus

participant’s responsibility

Hotel registration and payment is

17 Sierra Circle
Felton, DE 19943
Phone: 301-633-0811
renjogn51@yahoo.com

Regina Nichols, DEAN

For more information, contact:





Both days … $260……. $135



Who Should Attend?

Officers/District Chairpersons of
Outreach Ministries/Ministers

Saturday ……$115………$60



Hotel Rooms

Friday …….…$155.……. $80

Registrations Fees
June 1 – June 23, 2017
Adult/Youth Child

Friday ….…$150….……... $75



Early Bird Registration Fees
Before May 31, 2017
Adult/Youth Child

FEES (ALL ATTENDEES)



 Increase understanding of God’s
call to Christian discipleship and
expand concepts of mission.
 Provide experiences to implement
the PURPOSE of UMW.
 Update officers on the program of
UMW
 Inform participants of mission
programs in our conference.
 Provide resources and models for
local mission study and action

Mission u provides the opportunity for
United Methodist Women and all
interested persons in the church to:

Mission u

Holiday Inn– Dover, DE
561 N DuPont Highway
July 14 – 15, 2017

Mission u

United Methodist Women

Peninsula Delaware
Conference

EMAIL: PWHITNEY5@MSN.COM
PHONE: 302-738-4261 HOME
302-547-4479 CELL

Patricia Whitney * 22 Cobble Creek Curve *
Newark, DE 19702

All registrations must be mailed by the above
date, to:

postmarked by June 23, 2017

All registrations must be

Leader: Rev. Rudolph White, Jr.

Leader: Audrey Milton

The youth study focuses on the three U.S.
missionary conferences of The United
Methodist Church: Alaska United Methodist
Conference, Oklahoma Indian Missionary
Conference, and Red Bird Missionary
Conference. It also offers opportunities for
youth who are interested in relationshipbuilding and hands-on mission.

In Mission Together

A YOUTH STUDY ON MISSIONARY
CONFERENCES:

Leader: Marie Van Der Wall

The aim of the study is to give an overview of
the three missionary conferences in The United
Methodist Church, the contexts out of which
they grew and their current engagements: The
Alaska United Methodist Conference, Red Bird
Missionary Conference, and the Oklahoma
Indian Missionary Conference are a hybrid of
home and international missionary work.

Missionary Conferences of The United
Methodist Church in the United States

Living as a Covenant Community

This study examines major covenants
throughout the Bible and what they reveal
about God’s character and eternal love for
us. It will enhance your understanding of
how God works with us, in us, and through
us.

GEOGRAPHICAL MISSION STUDY:

SPIRITUAL GROWTH STUDY:

MISSION u

Leader: Bernadette Cannady

This mission study for children dives deep into
the wealth of ministry, history, and diversity of
the Alaska United Methodist, Oklahoma Indian
Missionary Conference, and Red Bird
Missionary Conference. Children learn what it
means to be people of faith from interaction with
the people who care for them. Through
discussions, activities, and games, children will
experience the power of connection and
mutuality of mission that are vital to our identity
as United Methodists.

Joined and Held Together

A CHILDREN’S STUDY ON
MISSIONARY CONFERENCES
GEOGRAPHIC STUDY:

LAST NAME

REGISTRATION FORM
PENINSULA DELAWARE CONFERENCE - MISSION u
JULY 14 – 15, 2017
HOLIDAY INN, 561 N. DuPont Highway, DOVER, DE 19901
Please print or type information in appropriate spaces
NAME

DISTRICT

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

TELEPHONE (HOME)

(CELL)

ZIP

EMAIL

Please mark all that apply
FEMALE

MALE

CLERGY

FIRST TIMER

COMMUTER

CHILD

YOUTH

LAITY

ONE DAY

LOCAL UMW OFFICER

DISTRICT / CONFERENCE OFFICER

Section 2: STUDIES: ALL ADULTS WILL TAKE THE SPIRITUAL GROWTH & GEOGRAPHICAL MISSION STUDY CLASSES.
Spiritual Growth Study

Geographical Mission Study

Children’s Study Missionary Conferences

Youth Study Missionary Conferences

Geographic Study

ACCOMMODATIONS
SPECIAL NEEDS (dietary, physical)

MISSION U CHOIR
I WILL SING IN THE MISSION U CHOIR.

YES



NO



EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION
NAME

PHONE

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION
POSTMARKED ON OR BEFORE MAY 31, 2017
RATES
Adult/Youth
Child

ALL REGISTRATIONS POSTMARKED
BETWEEN JUNE 1 – JUNE 23, 2017
RATES
Adult/Youth
Child

Friday Only

$150.00

$75.00

Friday Only

$155.00

$ 80.00

Saturday Only

$110.00

$55.00

Saturday Only

$115.00

$ 60.00

Both Days

$250.00

$125.00

Both Days

$260.00

$135.00

DOVER HOLIDAY INN RESERVATIONS & PAYMENT IS PARTICIPANT’S RESPONSIBILITY.
NIGHTLY RATE (CODE: UMW) $129.00 (PLUS 8% LODGING TAX)

ALL MEALS ARE BUFFET STYLE
FRIDAY - BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER
SATURDAY - BREAKFAST AND LUNCH
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: UMW-PDC-Mission u
PLEASE RETURN TO:

Patricia Whitney
22 Cobble Creek Curve
Newark, Delaware 19702

Long Neck United Methodist Church - 32051 Long Neck Road, Long Neck, DE
FREE CONCERT - There will be Gospel Concert at Long Neck United Methodist
Church featuring “The Browders” They will be presenting music for the whole family
on Sunday, July 16, 2017 at 6 pm. There is no cost to attend, but a Love Offering
will be taken. After the concert a fellowship time with refreshments will be
served. This is open to the public. So come out and enjoy the group who has been
voted “Breakthrough Artist of the Year” at the Absolutely Gospel Music Awards in
2013, 2014 Dove Award Nominee for “Inspirational Song of the Year” and received
“Music Video of the Year” at the 2016 AGM Awards. If you have any questions,
please contact the church at 302-945-9453 or email them at longneckumc@msn.com
Long Neck UMC Vacation Bible School 2017 is from Monday, July 17th through
Friday, July 21st from 6 to 8:30 PM. Join us as we take you back to medieval times!
Whether you are registering or signing up to volunteer, you will be sure to have fun
and make new friends! This event is open to the public and free of charge! This year’s
theme is “Mighty Fortress.” Here the kids learn that God is their refuge and strength.
Friends may fail them. They may not ace their test or make the team, but God promises to be their rock and their salvation—their fortress and sure defense. So raise your
banner! In Jesus, the victory is won! At the “Mighty Fortress” VBS we start each day
gathered together in the Sanctuary for our Opening program! After some singing,
dancing and sharing Gods word, we send the children off with their guides! From
there they rotate from station to station doing crafts, playing games and enjoy a snack
in our Great Hall! Parents are encouraged to join us at 8:00 PM for our Closing program! If you want, you can register on line at vbsmate.com/events/
LNUMCVBS/5340. Our church is located 32051 Long Neck Road, Long Neck, De
19966. If you have any questions, please call the church office at 302-945-9453.
Bethel United Methodist Church - 3435 Harper Road, Federalsburg MD 21632
July 23 – Women’s Day at 3:30 p.m. – Guest preacher will be Rev. Peggy M. Briggs
of the Seaford Charge. Women’s Day theme is “Christian Women Seeking God First”
and the colors are red and white. The fellowship meal will be served after the service.
For more information, contact Sylvia Batson at 410-754-6987
August 27 - Ricketts Family Day at 3:30 p.m. The theme for Ricketts Family Day
is, “A Family Walking by Faith and Not By Sight, Claiming the Victory in Jesus” – II
Corinthians 5:7. The fellowship meal will be served after the service. For more information, contact Cecelia Evans at 410-754-8875

FAMILY CAMP RETURNS!
JULY 24 to JULY 27, 2017
The Native American International Caucus announces the return of the very popular
Native American Family Camp. And, we are returning to one of our most popular sites,
the Fin and Feather Family Resort near Gore, Oklahoma.

THEME: ACTS OF REPENTANCE: Healing The Wounds From
Within
Come and join us for 3 days of activities for all the family






Children programs
Youth Programs
Workshops and plenaries speaking to the Historical Trauma experienced by Native Americans
nationwide.
Gospel Singing
Games, swimming, sightseeing tours

Ragghi Rain, Family Camp Coordinator, invites you to come and enjoy an experience of a lifetime at Fin and
Feather Resort, overlooking Tenkiller Lake in Eastern Oklahoma, just 75 miles south and east from the Tulsa
International Airport and just 145 miles due east of the Oklahoma City Airport. ALL ROADS LEAD TO FAMILY
CAMP!
We are bringing back one of the most popular programs of the NAIC. At a time when Native American
tribes are coming together to protect the sacredness of our lands and water, we will have sessions on the
Acts of Repentance that many annual conferences are having, including standing with Standing Rock Lakota
people against the Dakota Access Pipeline. Discussions on Historical Trauma and the Doctrine of Discovery
will heighten our understanding of “healing the wounds from within.”
So, come, join us at the 2017 National Native American Family Camp

Ragghi Rain
Family Camp Coordinator

ANNUAL CRAB AND FISH FEAST

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2017
2 P.M. – 5 P.M.

SPONSORED BY ATMOSPHERE OF PRAISE CHOIR

AT
MT. CALVARY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
28 CHURCH STREET, PO BOX 271
BRIDGEVILLE DE 19933
FEAST WILL CONSIST OF CRABS, FISH, CORN ON THE COB, SHRIMP SALAD, COLE SLAW,
TOMATOES, BREAD, SODA OR WATER, DESSERTS.
COST: $35.00 FOR ADULTS, $17.50 FOR AGES 5-12.
THIS IS AN ANNUAL FUNDRAISER FOR THE CHOIR TO HELP SUPPORT MINISTRIES WITHIN
THE CHURCH AND COMMUNITY.
COME OUT FOR AN AFTERNOON OF FOOD, FUN AND FELLOWSHIP. DEADLINE TO
PURCHASE TICKETS IS SEPTEMBER 2, 2017 – THERE WILL BE NO TICKETS SOLD AT THE
DOOR. FOR INFO OR TICKETS, CALL PAT (302) 337-8198 OR GINGER (302) 629-9799.
BRENDA DAVIS - PRESIDENT
RALPH H. “BUTCH” LEE - VICE PRESIDENT
REV. GARY L. MEEKINS, M.DIV - PASTOR

Do You Walk?
Then you can earn money for selected kids-oriented charities, such as Urban Promise or your
favorite “Y”.
HOW??
 Visit http://www.motivatethefirststate.com to set up your account
 Link for electronic tracking device (Fitbit, Garman, etc) to your account*
 Select a charity to donate to from the list provided
It is that simple.
For every 5000 steps, your charity earns between 25-35 cents.
*If you don’t use a tracking device, you can enter miles walked by hand using your best guess.

Please lift the following people or situations
up in prayer this month.
Bill Steward - recovering from surgery for lung cancer. Please also keep his wife
Nancy in prayer.
Bill Nack - knee surgery
Those preparing for the Pilgrimage to South Korea in September.

Submit your flyers, photos, and
events for the August issue by no
later than July 25th

2017 Benevolence Remittance Form
Form used by Treasurer to remit apportionment and other benevolences to the
Conference Treasurer.

Clergy Pension & Insurance
payments
Due the 15th of the month.
Arrearages occur after
the 15th.

What are the steps to CLM Certification?
Where is the Registration Form for CLM Certification?
Find out these answers and more by visiting our Dover District
webpage on the Pen-Del Conference website.
If you are interested in learning more about becoming a CLM,
contact Brenda Tildon.

Bishop Johnson is meeting with Local Pastors, full and part-time, CLM's
(appointed) and associate members on September 28th at 10 am - 12 pm
(Location to be determined) but it will be in the Dover area.
This is a great opportunity to meet with the Bishop as she encourages us in ministry! Please make every effort to attend! For more information, please contact
Pastor John Hornberger at 302-299-8139.
Submitted by : Lynn M. Peters, Administrative Assistant, Church of the Atonement

Check out our Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/DoverDistrictUMC/

What is Happening in Our District?
We are blessed and inspired when our local churches share stories of
success and joy in mission and ministry. Please share the events and
activities at your Church by emailing me your flyers, information and
photos to: cmyers@pen-del.org
Cathy Myers
Dover District Administrative Assistant

Dover District Office
30 Loockerman Plaza
Dover, DE 19901
Phone: 302-526-2629
Fax: 302-526-5555
Rev. Dr. Kyung Hee Sa
Dover District Superintendent
e-mail: doverds@pen-del.org
Cathy Myers
Administrative Assistant
e-mail: cmyers@pen-del.org
Office Hours:
Monday—Thursday
8:00 am—3:00 pm
Friday: Closed

Peninsula-Delaware
Conference
The United Methodist Church
Bishop Felton Edwin May
Resource Center
139 N. State Street
Dover, DE 19901
Website: www.pen-del.org
Phone: 302-674-2626
Toll Free: 1-877-736-3351

Presiding Bishop
Bishop Peggy A. Johnson
PO Box 820
Valley Forge, PA 19482

